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March g,2016

Dr. B. S. Srikanta

No. 70, 12th Main, 9th Block,

Nagarbhavi 2nd Stage,

Bangalore - 560072

Dear Dr. B. S. Srikanta,

we have pleasure in offering you in our sindhi college of commerce a position asPrincipaf in our campui, 
-rituli"o"ln 

Kemapaura, 
-r-ru6nur, 

Bangarore 
._ 

560024.Please note that the employment teims contained in this letter are subjected to such
:iljj|'."J1il?:"ffiiYfi: f ;i:i';;;' ;" be determin"J nv rhe manasement or the

1, Appointment
a, your date of appointment is with immediate effect from the date ofjoining,n^o-t rater than e-s , og. Lbl 6 , 

s s'cLL rrom rne (

b. your prace of work wit be_at sindhi cittege of commerce, Kempapura,Hebbar, Bangarore - sooo)+,- r-,"-*""ri 'i" future you may oe
::?:'J;[:3""1"""::l other unit or the 

'orsanization 
as per the

c, you will be on a contract f
loining. 

'or a period of one year from the date of your
d.

c.

g,

h.

t.

At the end of this
can be renewe.r ,^_?llJj_ul^::lTfct period the emptoyment contractcan be renewed for further,"i.n, #*;=#;;i;"iH':Jff::

During this contraci.3eliod this emproyment contract is terminabre byyou giving one months' notice, i." o.gunization ,."."rJu, the right torecover the salary in lieu of the notice period.During this contract_period *ris empLyment contract is terminabre bythe organization with or without 
"ntin-oti.".You wilt be governeg ov Ur" pr";;i i;.rr and conditions of service ofthe organization and as and ,irf,t"" .f-t""ges are made in future.You wirr report to the p".ion ur' auliou-o by the Management of theorsanization, rn case of any .r,ung" ln irtri" ;;;;;;?ructure, theManagement will communicate the scomply with the same. ame to you and you need to

You have to serve the Institution for minimum one year period fromLhe date of joining,

#33128, HebbalKempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Ter:2363 TS43l44:Telefax
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SINDHI COLLEGE
(Affiliated to Pre-University Board, Code No. AN - 216)

Sponsors : Sindhi Seva Samiti

No. 33/28, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024, Tel: 23637543, 23637544; E-mait:sindhi_commerce@vsnt.net

APFOINTMDT\T ONDER

Ddc:29'os'7ooi

To

Ms.ABha.N

# 55, 5& Crose SBM Colony,

lvladrike,ro,

Bagrtore-560 054.

PlrNo.:233nffi5.

Tbis is with referacc to your int€niesr with tr a 25.,06.2A05 for tre @ of
lecarer. We sp pleroed to infmm lh* you hnrc bcorl ryointod c a Comrmrce
hctut'Er in thb collqs wift efrGct fiom 29-0e2005 and your appoinhsnt will bG initiafiy f,or a
pcriod of oncy,cr, wlrioh srill also bG fflo pcriod of pr,obdion You rvill bo fid a oomlidded
salary ofRs. .ilt.Wl.-.... P.m-

It is oxpoctcd thd you will put in your best €fiorb in tto int€rcst of shdon8 and fu
collegc. You rt to be rcgulr in yor &rtieg ed win not ine&p in my aotfuitics ffuc will
tmdermine ttat atftuity of fte rnanagemorrt You drdl dischage ail eilfus assigd by the
pr&tcbnl fiom time to time.

Dt{ing tltc period of probdion ddrcr drc to mn*cigfacfiory parfmarmcc &ro to non-
wift rule and $gulition of ffr€ coilcgeo tho sarvkcr msy be teminded €frkr $rtlh

one-mooth notice or wift a molrffr's sdry in liEu &ce off,

Pteap sign and rcurn thc copy of thir lstlcr c a tokcn ofyorn roo€ptiltco of thc offar.

1,

{;

n
/**-*

hutt /sninnren f
q
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by Government of Karnataka, Atfiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samiti

.{PPOII\TI.{ENT ORDER

Dats:06-01-2006

To

l,{r. Vaidyesh

Bangalorre.

This is with reference to your interview with us on 04-01-2006 for the post of
lecturer. We are pleased to inform that -v*ou hal'e been appointed a"s a Commerce

lecturer in this college w'ith effect from 09-01-2006 and your appointment will be initially for a
period of one year. which will also be the period of probation. You will be paid a c.onsolidated

salary of Rs. 9,000i- P.N'L

It is expectsd that you will put in your best efforts in the interest of srudents and the college.

lbu are to be regular in .vour duties and will not indulge in any activities that will undermine

that authoriff of the management. You shall discharge all duties assigned b-v* the principal from

time to time.

During the period of probation the senices mal' be terminated due to non-satisfactory

performance or clue to non-compliance w'ith rules and regulation of the college.

Please srgn and return the copy of this letter as a token of -vour acceptance of the offer.

lr-\
/rp-t[-'^

Holr/ sscl.h.pr.q,Ry

#33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Tel: 23637543,23637544: E-mail:sindhi_commerce@vsnl.net
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by Government of Karnataka, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samiti

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Mav 23, ?006

To

Ms. Roopa.H.B

Bangator e.

This is with reference to your interview with us on 05-05-2006 for the post of
lecturer. We are pteased ta infarm that you have been appointed as a Mathematics
lecturer in this cottege with effect from 15"06-06 and ycur appointment witt be

initiatty for a period of one year, which wilt atso be the period of p.rcbation. You will
be paid a coniotidated satary of Rs. 7,000 /- P"i\i1.

It is expected that you witt put in ycur best efforts in the interest *f students and the
coilege. You are to be regular in your duties and witl not indulge in any activities
that witt undermine that autharity of the ma.nagement. You shatl. discharge at!, cluties

assigned by the principat fi-onr tinie to tinre.

During the period of probation the senrices may be terminated due to non-

satisfactory performance or due to non-comptiance with rules and reguiation of the
cotlege.

Please sign and return the copy of this letter as a token of your acceptance of the
offer, You are atso required to meet the principal on 1" June 2006 to discr:ss your
assignment and time table.

fI ^ nl
Wz,(Au ,lg*

HON. SECRETAF.Y

%Y,tl"lo'

#33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. 'd: egOgZS+ 3, 23637544; E'mail:sindhi-commerce @ vsnl'net
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by Government ol Kamataka, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : Sindhi Seva Samiti

APPOlNTirtEttT 0RDER

tL
Date: zE I'Lr,^l,o+

To,

Nr. *-d*.9.

Bangatore

This is with reference ts your interview with us on &lrbt"t!.,at O 7
for the post of Lecturer. We are pteased to infcrm that yau hav6 been
appointed as Lecturer in this celtese urith effect
from I A.r3.oa7 anci your appointment wiii be initiaily for a perioci of
one year, which wi[[ atso be the periad of prabatian. '/cu wi{l be paid a
consotidated satary of Rs. 91 0o O f - P.rn. you la*lt be put an tc the
scate after successfui compietion of 1 year of probation.

It is expected that you witl put in y'our best efforts in the interest
of students and the cottege. Yau are to be regular in your duties anci ruitl
not indulge in any activities that witi undermine ihe auth*rity cf the
management. You shatl discharge atl duties assigned by thc principai
from time to time,

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance due to non-comptiance with rutes and regutation cf the
coliege, the services may be terminateci either with one-month nstice or
with a month's satary in lieu there off.

Ptease sign and return
acceptance of the offer.

the copy of this letter as a token of ycur'

#Y\tr
HON. SECRETARY

#33/@Banga|ore.560O24:Te|:23637543|44;E-mail:sindhicol|ege@rediffmai|.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by Government of Kamataka, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samiti

APFOINTi/1EI.IT ORDER

Tc,

Date: zsf/rt

t''{,q., S*^D",L^ r*U'*t"' N " P-'

Bangalore

This is with reference ts yor;r intervie'w with us oil ) L-af - 1oo7

for the post of Lectqfer. We are pteased to infai"m ihai i'au ha'"e beeri
(' . . t .,t t'.

appoinled as ,\ n hx)tb Lecturer in this college with effect

fiom tsn5"-103 
"nd -y*r qppoint*eni wiii be initiailv for a perioci sf

one year, which witl atso be the pei-iod of prabai,ian. t/ou wj{l be pai,J a

consolidated satary af Rs. 7,oo ol- P.nn. )'ou witl be pr,rt en ta the

scale after successfui comptetion of 1 year of probation.

It is expected that ycu will put in ycur best efforts in the 'interest

of students and the cotlege. You are to be regutar in your duties and vwil

not indutge in any activities that wili undermfne the authoi"ity of the

management. You shalt discharge ali duties assigned by the pnncipai

from time to time.

During the period of prcbaticn eiiher due tc ncn-satisfactary
performance due ta non-cornpliance \ rith t'utes and regulation af the

coitege, the services ma-v be terminateci either with Gne'month natice or

with a month's satary in lieu ihei-e sff.

Ptease sign and return the eopy sf th'is tetter as a token of ycur

acceptance of the offer

(*"5b S--tr- *l*-^rr;;-(

HON. sECRETARY
a" f s/o7

# 33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024.'Tel: 2363 75 431 44:- E-mail:sindhicollege@rediffmail.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by PUE Board, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samiti

APPOINTMENT ORDER

To,
Date: /0'o6-2ooR

Bangatore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 0g ^ o6- 2oog
for the post of Lectur,€r.- vlp ire pteased to inror, *.*, have beenappointed as (ornh,.({v Jcin^.r- Lecturer in fhic cttnaaa rrrirh a,.,.^^+crPPufrfteq as tornfsl)v Jcio o Lecturer in this cottege with effectt!!!.,#.,3t vour apporntment wiir be initiarry ?;; a period ofone year, which witt atso be the period of probation. v6u uil ["'p"io .consotidated salary of Rs. rt, Fot> /- p.m. you witt be put on to the
scate after successful comptetion or t year of probation. 

,

It is exp":L"d that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest
of 'students and the cottege. You are to be regutar in your Juties and wittnot indutge in any activities that witt undeimine the authority of themanagement. You shall discharge att duties assigned by the irincifatfrom time to time.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance due to non-comptiance with rules and retuiation of thecotlege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice orwith a month's satary in lieu there off.

Ptease sign and return the copy of this tetter as
acceptance of the offer.

a token of your

R4##tu
A^ X,(,Q*Yj^-

HON. SECRETARY

# 3312ts, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Tel: 2363 7543, Telefax: 2363 7544:E-mail:sindhicollege@ rediffmail.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by PUE Board, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors: Sindhi Seva Samiti

APPOINTMENT ORDER

|1arci 1f ,,1 oI

Bangalore
-\--l

HON. SECRETARY

This is with reference to your interview with us on y /, ? 
' . ?

for the post of Lecturer. We are pteased to inform 1'uG, have been
appointed, ut ^ Gtt-, rn-rrrcn- Lecturer'i; ,hi; HiJ* ;[;""ir:'"from ts/Vo t - u@pointment witt be initiatty for a period of
one year, which witl atso be the period of probation. you witt be paid a
consotidated salary of Rs. / ) too /- P.m. you witt be put on to the
scate after successful comptetion of 1year of probation. '|

It is expected that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest
of students and the cottege. You are to be regutar in your duties and wiltnot indutge in any activities that witt undelmine the iuitrorlty of themanagement. You sha[[ discharge att duties assigned by the principat
from time to time,

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance due to non-comptiance with rutes and r-"lutution of the
cottege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice orwith a month's satary in lieu there off .

Ptease sign and return the copy of this letter as a token of your
acceptance of the offer.

L"uUe- ,.^
.V

.,.Ju r -4* I it' \'.\ '

*7 \ro\--l \o'

p

# 33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Tel: 2363 7543, Telefax: 2363 7544;E-mail:sindhicollege@ rediffmail.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by PUE Board, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samifi

To

APPOINTMENT ORDER

l/- t>7- Zott

l4r- Tl+ t zu MALA'r"l

Bangalore.

This is with reference to your interview with us on l/-o7-7ott for the post of

. We are pteased to inform that you have been

appointed as a C,w^utott kk6 in this cottege with effect from

/J-o7-2ott and your appointment witt be initiatty for a period of one year,

which witl atso be the period of probation. You witl be paid a consotidated satary of

Rs / ], oto /- P.M.

It is expected that you witl put in your best efforts in the interest of students and the

cottege. You are to be regular in your duties and witl not indutge in any activities

that witt undermine that authority of the management. You shatt discharge att duties

assigned by the principal from time to time.

During the period of probation the services may be terminated due to non-

satisfactory performance or due to non-comptiance with rules and regutation of the

cottege.

Ptease si9nSnd return the copy of this letter as a token of your acceptance of the

offer' JM J)

-- 
( I n1&-'--' a 

.r.A &'o-

HON.SECRETARY A.*Y:. n. .\\J'- t.tg -lY

#33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore-560 024. Tel: 23637543,4117 8288,Telefax: 23637544; E-mail: sindhicollegel@rediffmail.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by PUE Board, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samdr

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: 4l tzl ^ nt,

Bangatore

This is with reference to your interview with us on gle-lzott
for the post of Lecturer. We are pleased to inform that you have been
appointed as C.,r'l , Fn- . '.r, Lecturer in this cottege with effect
from p-Jt.l --rr and your appointment witt be initiatty f6r a period ofIrom lz-f 'l+1.-ntt ancl your appointment witl be initiatty for a period of
one year, which wilt also be the period of probation. You witt be paid a
consotidated satary of Rs. l2,om /- p.m. you witt be put on to the
scale after successful comptetion of 1 year of probation.

It is expected that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest
of students and the cottege. You are to be regutar in your duties and witt
not indutge in any activities that witl undermine the authority of the
management. You shatl discharge att duties assigned by the principat
from time to time.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance due to non-comptiance with rules and regutation of the
co[[ege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice or
with a month's satary in lieu there off.

Please sign and return the copy of this letter as a token of your
acceptance of the offer.

flt-"V^*.nC-

HON. SECRETARY

T4Dr'l^t""lY

#33129, HebbalKempdpura, Bangalore-560 024. Tel:2363 7543, 4117 8288,Telefax: 23637544; E-mail:sindhicollegel@rediffmail.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by PUE Board, Afiiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Sam/i

APPOINTI'/IENT ORDER

Tq,
Date: &,1 6 1""^t^"

Bongalore

.This is with referenc-e to your interview with us onFo/olu- for the iost of Lecturei. 
-w" 

or" pleased to inform that',ii:,!i*r,?Il!rf!!,"'i,::; i n,"ig:initially for a period of oie year, which wiU also' be the period ofprobation. you wiu be paid a consoridated sarary of Rs. JLnpg- t_P'm' You wirt be put on to the scare iit", successfur compretion of Iyear of probation.

It is expec.ted that you witl put in your best efforts in the interestof students and the cotlege. You are to be regular in your duties andn'ill not indulge in any aitivities that wilr undbrmine ihe autnority ofthe management. you shail discharge au duties assigned by theprincipal f rom time to time. J - - :

During the period of probation either due to non_satisfactoryperformance due to non-compliance with rules and regulation of thecollege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice orwith a month,s salary in [ieu there off .

Please sign and return the copy of this letter as a token of youracceptance of the offer.

f;-u*t e'
HON. SECRETARY

Q,/

#33128, HebbalKempapura, Bangalore-560 024. Tel: 23637543,4117 8288,Telefax: 23637544; E-mail:sindhicollegel@redifimail.com
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SINDHI C$ttEGE
fi*c*gnised by FUE B*ad, Affiliated la Bangdorc Univerc{ty

Sparsors : SindhiSeva Sarnifi

ffi

APPqI}.IT}TENT OBDER

Date: l*i*lson-
To,

Sangalnre

This ts with rEference to your interview with us on r* JodlzOla. ,

for the post of Lecturer.. We ire pteased to inform ttrat tro,ilfi'ave been

Sppointed, is ttf,r*; Lecturer in this coltege with effect
trom #f ,1 ri , , and your appointment wifl be initfatty for a period of
one year, which will atso be the period of probation. you witt be paid a
consolidated salary of Rs. ls,e*{_, /- F.m. you witt be put on lo the' rcale after successfut comptetion of I year of probation.

It is expected that you will put in your best efforts in the interest
sf students and the'cotlege. You are to be regular in yaur duties arrd vrilt
not indulge in any activities that witt undermine the authority af the
rnanagement. You shatl discharge att duties assigned by the principal
from time to time.

_ Ouring the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
perFsfinance due to non'compliance with rutes and regutation of thi
co[[ege, the services may be terrninated either with ane-msnth nCItice or
with a month's satary in {ieu there nff,

Plense sign and return the copy of this letter as e token of your
aeceptance sf the sffer"

&*"*t 
'n-

$

n

l-l0l.t. SECRITARY

Scanned by Camscanner
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by PUE Board, Afiiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samifl

APPOINTMENT ORDER

To,

Date: 01 .04.2013

Mr. Sudharshan

Bangatore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 15.03.2013 for
the post of Lecturer. We are pleased to inform that you have been

appointed as Commerce Lecturer in this cottege with effect from

01.04.?013 and your appointment wi[[ be initiatty for a period of one
year, which will atso be the period of probation. You wi[[ be paid a
consotidated satary of Rs. 22000/- P.m. You witl be put on to the scate

after successful comptetion of 1 year of probation.

It is expected that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest
of students and the cottege. You are to be regutar in your duties and witl
not indutge in any activities that witt undermine the authority of the
management. You sha[[ discharge atl duties assigned by the principal

from time to time.

during the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance due to non-compliance with rutes and regutation of the
cottege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice or
with a month's salary in lieu there off.

Please sign and return the copy of this letter as a token of your

acceptance of the offer

f eciovcl .* 
oYt 

t'

l/2B, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore-560 024. Tel: 23637543,4117 8288,Telefax: 23637544; E-mail: sindhicollegel@rediffmail.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by PUE Board, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samiff

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: 07 .01 .2013

To,

Ms. K Padmavathy

Bangalore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 04.01.2013 for
the post of Lecturer. We are pleased to inform that you have been

, appointed as English Lecturer in this cottege with effect from
{*s1z.O1 .2013 and your appointment witl be initially for a period of one* 

year, which wil,t atso be the period of probation. You witl be paid a

consolidated satary of Rs. 28000/- P.m. You will be put on to the scate

after successful completion of 1 year of probation.

It is expected that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest

of students and the coltege. You are to be regular in your duties and witt
not indutge in any activities that witl undermine the authority of the
management. You shatt discharge all duties assigned by the principal

from time to time.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance due to non-comptiance with rutes, and regutation of the
cottege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice or

with a month's satary in lieu there off.

Please sign and return the copy of this letter as a token of your

acceptance of the offer.

KS
qsq \
/r/

#33n8, HebbalKempapura, Bangalore-560024.Tel:2363 7543, 4117 8288,Telefax: 2363754'4; E-mail:sindhicollege'l@rediffmail.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by PUE Board, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeya Sam/i

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: 10.06.2013
To,

Mrs. Grace J

Bangatore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 08.06.2013 for
the post of Lecturer. We are pteased to inform that you have been
appointed as Commerce Lecturer in this cott"gu *ith effect from
20.06.2013 and ;rour appointment witt be initiatty ?or a period of one
year, which witl atso be the pgriod of probation. you witt be paid a
consotidated satary of Rs. 18.000/- P.m. You witt be put on to the scale
after successful comptetion of 1 year of probation.

It is expected that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest
of students and the cottege. You are to be regutar in your duties and witt
not indutge in any activities that witt undermine the authority of the
management. You shatt discharge att duties assigned by the principat
from time to time.

- During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
pedormance due to non-comptiance with rules and regutation of the
cottege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice or
with a month's satary in lieu there off.

Ptease sign and return the copy of this letter as a token of your
acceptance of the offer.

---HON. SECRETARY

# 33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024, Tel: 2363 7543, 4117 8288, Telefax : 2363 7544; E-mail: mail@sindhicollege.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samiti

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: 21 .09.2013
To,

Mr. Sridhar M
Bangalore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 21.O9.2O13 for
the post of Commerce Lecturer. We are pleased to inform that you have
been appointed as a Commerce Lecturer in this cottege with effect from
25.09.2013 and your appointment wilt be initiatty for a period of one
year, which will also be the period of probation. You witl be paid a
consolidated salary of Rs. 20.000/- P.m. You witl be put on to the scate
after successful comptetion of 1 year of probation.

It is expected that you witl put in your best efforts in the interest
of students and the cottege. You are to be regutar in your duties and witt
not indutge in any activities that will undermine the authority of the
management. You sha[[ discharge alt duties assigned by the principal
from time to time.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance due to non-comptiance with rutes and regulation of the
co[[ege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice or
with a month's salary in lieu there off.

Please sign and return the copy of this letter as a token of your
acceptance of the offer.

rq tuauoJ

ffi, ofs

#33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Tel: 2363 7543,4117 8288, Telefax :23637544; E-mail: mail@sindhicollege.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Recognised by PUE Board, Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : Sindhi Seva Samiti

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: 21 .06.2014
To,

Mr. Naveen S

Bangalore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 21.06.2014 for
the post of Commerce Lecturer. We are pteased to inform that you have
been appointed as a Commerce Lecturer in this cottege with effect from
23.06.2014 and your appointment witt be initiatty for a period of one
year' which wi[[ also be the period of probation. You witt be paid a
consolidated salary of Rs. 20.00A/- P.m. You witt be put on to the scale
after successful completion of 1 year of probation.

It is expected that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest
of students and the co[[ege. You are to be regular in your duties and witt
not indulge in any activities that wilt undermine the authority of the
management. You shall discharge att duties assigned by the principaL
from time to time.

- During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance due to non-comptiance with rutes and regulation of the
coltege, the services may be terminated either with one-ironth notice or
with a month's satary in lieu there off.

Please sign and return the copy of this letter as ,a token of your
acceptance of the offer.

HON. SECRETARY

# 33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Tel: 2363 754.3, 4117 8288, Telefax : 2363 7544; E-mail: mail@sindhicollege.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
Permanently Affiliated to Bangalore University

To,

Mr. Rahul K Kavishwar

Date: L8th AugustZOL4

Subiect: Appointment Order

Dear Mr. Rahul K Kavishwar

This is with reference to your acceptance of the offer letter dated Lg/g/2014 for the
post of Associate Professor. we are pleased to inform that you have been appointed as
an Associate Professor at Sindhi College of Commerce with immediate effect. you will be
under probation for a period of One Year. Your CTC will be Rs. 6, 66,000/- per annum.
You will be put under staff welfare scheme after successful completion of 1 year.

It is expected that you will put in your best efforts in the interest of the students and the
institution. You are to be regular in your duties and will not indulge in any activities that
will undermine the authority of the management. You shall discharge all duties assigned
by the Principal from time to time.

A detailed list of your Roles and Responsibilities will be shared with you as soon as
possible.

&'4

#33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Tel:2363 7543144;Telefax :2363 7544;E-mail: mail@sindhicollege.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE OF COMMERCE

Afiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samlfi

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: 13.06 .2015
To

Ms. Jayashree Tambad
Bangatore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 13-06-2015 for
the post of Assistant Professor in Commerce. We are pleased to inform
that you have been appointed as Assistant Professor in Commerce in
this coltege with effect from 'ar'l oe \-ZOt 5 and your appointment wilt be
initiatty for a period of one year,"which witt also be the period of
probation.. You witt be paid a consotidated salary of Rs. 42.0001- per
month. You witl be put on to the scate after successful comptetion of
one year of probatiori.

It is expected that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest
of students and the college. You are to be regutar in your duties and witt
not indulge in any activities that witt undermine the authority of the
management. You shall discharge alt duties assigned by the principat
from time to time.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance due to non-compliance with rutes and regutation of the
coltege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice or
with a month's satary in lieu there off.

Ptease sign and return the copy of this tetter as a token of your
acceptance of the offer.

llr
t/^"-'W,

HON.SECRETARY ' d J..
(,/$C("r's

#SS|2B,HebbalKempapura, Bangalore-560024. Tel:23637543,41178288,Te|efax:23637544;E-mail:mail@sindhicofiege.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
Affiliated to Bangalore University

Sponsors : SindhiSeva Samiti

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: 13.08.2015
To

Mrs. Nandini S

Bangatore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 10-08-2015 for
the post of Commerce Lecturer. We are pteased to inform that you have

been appointed as a Commerce Lecturer in this college with effect from
13-8-2015 and your appointment witl be initiatly for a period of one year,

which witt atso be the period of probation. You witt be paid a
consotidated salary of Rs. 25.0001- per month for contract basis in the
academic year 2015-16. You will be put on to the scate after successful

compleLion of UGC, N.ET or SLET.

It is expected that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest
of students and the coltege. You are to be regutar in your duties and witt
not indutge in any activities that witt undermine the authority of the
management. You shall discharge att duties assigned by the principal
from time to time.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance due to non-comptiance with rules and regutation of the
co[[ege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice or
with a month's salary in lieu there off.

Please sign and return the copy of this letter as a token of your

acceptance of the offer.

HON. SECRETAR;+',\
J

EL"'W(d\*'<

#33128, HebbalKempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Tel:2363 7543,4117 8288, Telefax:23637544: E-mail:mail@sindhicollege.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE OF COMMERCE

Permanently Affiliated to Bangalore U niversity

eJpf

June O1, 2OL6

Ms. Nagarathna K. B.

Dear Ms, Nagarathna K. 8.,

we have pleasure in offering you in our sindhi college of commerce a position asLecturer in the English Department. Please note that the employment termscontained in this letter are subjected to such conditions and service rules etc, as maybe determined by the management of the organization rrom time to time.

1. Appointment
a' Your date of appointment is with immediate effect from the date ofjoining not later than 13.06.2016.
b. Your place of work will be at Sindhi Colleoe

Hebbal, Bangalore - 560024. Howev6r,
transferred to any other unit of the
organizational need,

c. You will be on probation for a period of one
;oin ing.

d. During this probation perrod this emproyment contract rs terminable byyou giving one months'notice. The organization reserves the right torecover the salary in lieu of the notice oeriod.
e. During this probation period this emproyment contract rs terminabre bythe organization with or without any notice.
f ' You will be governed by the present terms and conditions of service oftne organization and as and when changes are made in future.g'Your working hours wiil be as per the prevairing rures of theInstitution.
h. You will report to the person as decided bv

organization, In case of any change in future
Management will communicate the same to
compty with the same.

i. At the end of thls one year probation period
can be continued based on your performance,

J. You will have to serve the Institution for a
vear.

2. Compensation
a, You wiil be on the Institutionar scare with totar emorument ofRs.26,000/- per month (Rs. Twenty six thousand per month).b. The Basic sarary and oil-rer ailowances wiil be suitabrv fixed

of Commerce, Kempapura,
in futu re yo u may be

organization as per tne

year from the date of your

the Management of the
reporting structure, the
you and you need to

the employment contract

minimum period of one

#33128, HebbalKempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Tel:2363 ,7543144;Telefax 
:23637544;E-mail: mail@sindhicollege.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE OF COMMERCE

Permanently Affiliated to Bangalore U niversity
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June O1, 2016

Mr. R. ChittY Babu

Dear Mr. R. ChittY Babu,

we have pleasure rn offering you in our sindhi college of commerce a position as

Lecturer in the Mathematics Department, Please note that the employment terms

contained in this teitl1- ur" subjected to such conditions and service rules etc' as may

bedeterminedbytr,u.unugementoftheorganizationfromtimetotime.

1, APPointment
a'Yourdateofappointmentiswithimmediateeffectfromthedateof

joining not later than 15 06'2016'

b. your ilace of work will be at Sindhi College of Commerce' Kempapura'

Hebbal, Bangalore - 560024' However' in future you may tle

transferredtoanyotherunitoftheorganizatronaSperthe
organizational need.

c. You will be on probation for a period of one year frorrr the date of Your

Jolnlng.
d'Duringthrsprobationperiodthisemp|oymentContractisterminab|eby

yougivingonemonths,notice.Theorganizationreservestherightto
recover tne salary tn lieu of the notice period'

e. During tnrs piooation period this employment contract is terminable by

the organization with or without any notice

f'YouwiIlbegovernedbythepresenttermsanclconditionsofserviceof
the organization and as and when changes are made in future'

g.your *or[ing hours will be as per the prevailing rules of ttte

Institution.
h.Youwi||reporttothepersonasdecidedbytheManagementofthe

organization. ]n case of any change in future reporting structure, the

Management will communicate the same to you and you need to

co.PiY with the same'

i.Attheendofthisoneyearprobationperiodtheemp|oymentcontract
can De continued based on your performance'

j'Youwi|lhavetoservethelnstitutionforaminimumperiodofone
year'

2. Compensation
a.Youwi||beonthelnstitutronalsca|ewithtotalemoIumentof

Rs.35,O0O/- per month (Rs' Thirty five thousand per month)'

b. The Basic ,aiury and other allowances will be suitably fixed

?cb-x\ 
<

#33t28, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Tel:2363 7543144; Telefax: 2363 7544:E-mail: mail@sindhicollege.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
Permanently Affiliated to Bangalore U niversity

qJw6

June 01, 2016

Ms. Y. S. Kalaivani

Dear Ms, Y, S, Kalaivani,

we have pleasure in offering you in our sindhi college of commerce a position as

Lecturer in the Computei Department. Please note that the employment terms

contained in this letter are subjected to such conditions and service rules etc' as may

be determined by the management of the organization from time to time'

1. Aopointment
a. Your date of appointment ts with

joining not later than 22.06 '20L6'

immediate effect from the date of

of Commerce, KemPaPura'

in future you maY be

organization as Per the

year from the date of Your

n

c.

Your place of work will be at Sindhi College

Hebbal, Bangalore - 560024. However,

transferred to any other unit of the

organizational need.

You will be on probation for a period of one

f.

Jornrng,
burin! this probation period this employment contract is terminable by

you giving one months'notice. The organization reserves the right to

recover the salary in lieu of the notice period'

During this probation period this employment contract is terminable by

the organization with or without any notice.

You will be governed by the present terms ancl conditions of service of

the organization and as and when changes are made in future.

Your working hours will be as per the prevailing rules of the

Institution,
You will report to the person as decided by the Management of the

organization. In case of any change in future reporting structure, the

Management will communicate the same to you and you need to

comply with the same,

At the end of this one year probation period the employment contract

can be continued based on your performance'

You will have to serve the Institution for a minimum period of one

yea r.
t.

2. Compensation
a. you will be on the Institutional scale with total emolument of

Rs.32,0OO/- per month (Rs. Thirty two thousand per month)'

b. The Basic salarv and other allowances will be suitably fixed

d

e

g.

h.

k*-o*4 \,Q'YJ'***'

#33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Tel: 2363 7543144; Telefax:2363 7544;E-mail: mail@sindhicollege.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
Permanently Affiliated to Bangalore University
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June 01, 2016

Ms. Rashmi B

Dear Ms, Rashmi 8.,

We have pleasure in offering you in our Sindhi College of Commerce a position as

Lecturer in the Electronics Department. Please note that the employment terms

contained in this letter are subjected to such conditions and service rules etc, as may

be determined by the management of the organization from time to time'

1, Appointment
a. Your date of aPPointment is with

joining not later than 01 .07.2016'
immediate effect from the date of

joining.
d. During this probation period this employment contract is terminable by

you giving one months'notice. The organization reserves the rlght to

recover the salary in lieu of the notice period'

e, During this probation period this employment contract is terminable by

the organization with or without any notice.

f. you will be governed by the present teims and conditions of service of

\-/ the organization and as and when changes are made in future'
g.Your working hours will be as per the prevailing rules of the

Institution,
h. You will report to the person as decided by the Management of the

Qfganizatian. In eASe of any change in future reporting structure, the

Management will communicate the same to you and you need to

comply with the same.

i, At the end of this one year probation period the employment contract

can De continued based on your performance.

j. you will have to serve the Institution for a minimum period of one

vear.

b. Your olace of work will be at Sindhi College

Hebbal, Bangalore - 560024. However,

transferred to any other unit of the

organizational need,

c. You will.be on probation for a period of one

2. Compensation
a. You will be on the Instrtutional scale

Rs.23,500/- per month (Rs. Twenty three
month),

of Commerce, KemPaPura,

in f uture you maY be

organization as Per the

year from the date of Your

with total emolument of

thousand five hundred Per

R"k-$.'t 
e-

#33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024, Tel: 2363 7543144; Telefax : 2363 7544;E-mail: mail@sindhicollege.com
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SINDHI COTLEGE OF COMMERCE

Permanently Affil iated to Bangalore U n iversity

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date:27.05.2076

To

Mrs. Akilondeswari R

Bangalore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 20-06-2076 for the post

of Lecturain Electronics. We are pleased to inform ihot you have been appointed
os a Lecturer in Electronics in this college with effect from 27-6-2076 and your
appointment will be initiolly for a period of one Semester titt 20th October 2076.

You will be paid a consolidated salary of Rs. 22,000/- per month for contract bosis
in the academic semester 2075-77. Afterwords depending on the availabitity of
work lood, your service may be continued on port time/full time basis.

It is expected that you will put in your best efforts in the interest of students
and the college. You are to be regular in your duties and will not indulge in any
activities that will undermine the authority of the management. You shall
discharge all duties assigned by the principalfrom time to time.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory performance
due to non-complionce with rules and regulation of the college, the services may
be terminated either with one-month notice or with o month's salary in lieu there
off.

Please sign and return the copy of this letter as a token of your acceptance
of the offer.

,^M^,:hHON. SECRETARY

?tc*"") 
^

VJAJ

#33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Tel: 2363 7543144; Telefax :23637544;E-mail: mail@sindhicollege.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE OF COMMERCE

Permanently Affiliated to Bangalore U niversity

APPOINTMENT ORDER

To 
Date: 30.06.2016

Mrs. M.Jubi Satish

Bangatore

This is with reference to your interyiew with us on 29-06-2016 for
the post of Commerce & Management Lecturer, W€ are pteased to inform

that you have been appointed as Lecturer in Commerce & Management

in this college with effect from 30-6- and your appointment witl be

initiatty for a period of i'fuari-Whlch witl atso be the period of
probation. You witt be paid a consolidated satary of Rs. 2t000/' per

month for contract basis in the academic year 2016-17.

It is expected that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest

of students and the cotlege. You have to be regutar in your duties and

wiLt not indutge in any activities that witl undermine the authority of the

management. You shalt discharge att duties assigned by the principal

from time to time.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance or due to non-compliance with rutes and regulation of the

cotlege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice or
with a month's satary in lieu there off.

Ptease sign and return the copy of this letter as a token of your

acceptance of the offer.

"dt''b'HON. SECRETARY ' I

#g3l2B, Hebbal Kempapura, Bangalore - 560 024. Tel: 2363 7543144;Telefax: 2363 7544;E-mail: mail@sindhicollege.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE
Permanently Affiliated to Bangalore University

Ref: Date:

2nd January,2OLB

Mrs. Sreevidya K V

#7, Sth Cross, 2nd [v1;in,

Pampa Layout, Kempapura

Hebbal, Bengaluru -560024

RE.APPOINMENT ORDER

Dear Mrs, Sreevidya K V

We have pleasure in offering you in our Sindhi College a position as an Assistant
Professor in the department of Noncore & Law related papers. Please note that the
employment terms contained in this letter are subjected to such conditions and
service rules etc, as may be determined by the management of the organization
from time to time.

Re-Appointment
a. Your date of re-appointment is with immediate effect from the date of

joining not later than 2.01.2018.
b. Your place of work will be at Sindhi College, Kempapura, Hebbal,

Bangalore - 560024. However, in future you may be transferred to
any other unit of the organization as per the organizational need.

c. You will be on probation for a period of one year from the date of your
joining.

d. During this probation period this employment contract is terminable by
you giving one months'notice. The organization reserves the right to
recover the salary in lieu of the notice period.

e. During this probation period this employment contract is terminable by

the organization, with or without any notice.
t. you will be governed by the present terms and conditions of service of

the organization and as and when changes are made in future.
g. You will report to the person as decided by the Management of the

organization. In case of any change in future reporting structure, the

Management will communicate the same to you and you need to
comply with the same'

h. At the end of this one year probation period the employment contract

can be continued based on your performance.

1

f

2. Compensation
a. You wiil be on the Institutional scale with total emolument of

Rs.30,000/- per month (Rs. Thirty thousand per month)'
b. The Basic salary and other allowances will be suitably fixed

#33128, Hebbal Kempapura, Bengaluru - 560 024. Tel: 080 48538512113114,23637543144;; E-mail: mail@sindhicollege.com
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SINDHI COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
Permanently Afiiliated to Bangalore University

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: 18.07.2016
To

Dr. Girirajkumar
Bangalore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 16-07-2016 for
the post of Hindi Lecturer, W€ are pteased to inform that you have been

appointed as Lecturer in Hindi in this coltege with effect from 18-7-2016
and your appointment witl be initiatty for a period of one year, which wilt
atso be the period of probation. You witl be paid a consolidated salary of
Rs. 311000/- per month for contract basis in the academic year 2016-17.

It is expected that you witt put in your best efforts in the interest
of students and the cotlege. You have to be regular in your duties and

will not indutge in any activities that witt undermine the authority of the
management. You shatl discharge atl duties assigned by the principal
from time to time.

During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance or due to non-compliance with rutes and regulation of the
cottege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice or
with a month's salary in lieu there off.

Please sign and return the copy of this letter as a token of your

acceptance of the offer.

;/*'
HON. SECRETAR
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SINDHI COTLEGE OF COMMERCE
Permanently Affiliated to Bangalore University

APPOINTMENT ORDER

Date: 30.1 1.2015
To

Prof. Sunil M Rashinkar
Bangalore

This is with reference to your interview with us on 30-11 -2015 for
the post of Associate Professor. We are pleased to inform that you have
been appointed as an Associate Professor in this col,l,ege with effect from

Wandyourappointmentwi[lbeinitiattyforaperiodofone
yeali which witl also be the period of probation. you witt be paid a
consolidated satary of Rs. 45,0001- per month for contract basis in the
academic year 2016-17.

It is expected that you witl put in your best efforts in the interest
of students and the cottege. You are to be regular in your duties and witt
not indutge in any activities that witt undermine the authority of the
management. You shatl discharge atl duties assigned by the principat
from time to time.

; During the period of probation either due to non-satisfactory
performance or due to non-comptiance with rules and regutation of the
co[[ege, the services may be terminated either with one-month notice or
with a month's satary in lieu there off.

Please sign and return the copy of this letter as a token of your
acceptance of the offer.

*-,.kJq 
*$


